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MOTION RE: CHALLENGE OF BDU· 
CATION-A POLICY PBRSPECfIVE-
Contd. 

[English] 

Mr. Speaker: Now we take up item 
No. 12, The time allotted was S bourse. 
We have already taken 7 hours and 19 
minutes, i.e. 2 hours and 19 minutes more 
than the a nott cd time. But st ill some 
more hon. Members want to parHcipate. 
So, I will give three minutes each to four 
or fivo member E. 

SHRI KADAMBUR JANARTHANAN 
(Tirunclvelj): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I thank 
you for giving me an opportunity to parti-
cipate in the debate on the new educat io-
nal policy, which is the base to form a 
new India in the 21st century. Now, 
still roughly one-third of the country's 
population is literate, in tbe sense not 
illiterate. 

12.01 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 
With tbis meagre av\!rage of literacy, 

it is difficult for this poverty-laden country 
to face tbe new educational policy and its 
cba Hong es. 

Of course, this new G overnmeDt facing 
the 21st century in the near future bas 
been bold enougb to face tbis challenge 
and bas rightly raised open debate in this 
august House. 

My submission is whether we can be 
successful in imp1ementing our Dew policy 
with this meagre percentage of literacy. 
So, at the outset, we have to accept that 
whatever method we adopt, we have to 
make education compulsory as a national 
polfcyat least up to the age of 10, that is. 
to lay t t iJl ~th Standard. 

For tbe poor people living in rural 
areas, parljcularJy not to feel the hardship 
and the comp'.llsioD mlde by the Govern-
ment, free nutrition meals sbould be g\von 
througbout t~e country till the sao of 10, ,b., il to tbo Stb Standard. 

Po/fcy Ptr.{'p~ctive' 

The success of this Scheme mainJy Hes 
in stopping the drop-outs in the rural area 
at th: primary education level. 

How much our a;ace,:;~_orS regarded the 
primary education can wen be seen in our 
sayings in the teachings to the children as 
Matha, Pitha, Guru as the Gods which we 
see on earth. 

So, what is tbe fat e of primary educa-
t ion today? The primary school teachers 
are the men who do not get any other job 
than this job. So, tbe wbole seheme's 
success mainly lies in the dedication and 
interest taken by tbe primary "lass teachers 
who can inculcate in the tender minds of 
children the idea that ed~cation is as impo-
rtant as clothin~ and food. 

The primary scho\)) teacher's se1ection 
j, more important tban even university 
lecfurer's selection. Regarding this, I 
would like to submit to this House tbe 
opinion of the born educationis: Mr. Dun-
can Greenleece, a scholar who had been to 
India with our Father of the Nat ion, Gan-
dhiji, in the early 30s. His opjnion is that 
till the 3 d Standard, only female teachers 
shoulJ be appointed to teach our children 
from Baby Clas~ to 3rd Standard at least. 
Only tbey can bave a motherly atti~uce and 
pa~ierJce to teach young children. Only 
then we can shape the future human reso-
urces whicb will be useful in 2000 AD. 

At this junctule, I hlve to show {he 
figures of our education expenditure, rural 
and urban areawise. Doring 1950.51, 
rural area expenditure was Rs. 38.3 crores 
and urban area expenditure was Rs. 718. 
croreS. During 1970-71. rural area expe-
nditure was Rs. 494.8 crores and urban 
area expenditure was Rs. 623.7 crores. 
These figUl es show that rural area educa-
tions b not encouraging 0D lhe exp.;nditure 
side. Now 14 or 15 years hlve passed. 

India is a couotry of villages. We 
have to care and nurse more the rural 
childr en than the urban children. The 
Central Government should care for tbe 
p-imary education and secondary educa-
tion should form \he base of our education 
so that universal and hiaher education will 
look after them.tvea. 
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But in rural areas, tbough people in-

tend to send their children to school nowa-
days, they are not inclined to ~end their 
chiJdren to school beGause they want them 
to earn even at the age of 7 or 8. Only 
free nutrition meals and free uniforms and 
free books till the age of 10 at least in 
all rural areas throughout the country can 
only be a proper step for our country to 
minimise drop outs, thereby making our 
Youngsters at least considerably more liter-
ate by 2000 AD. That alone can pave 
the way to success. 

Primary and secondary educat on are 
the most vital stages to be cared fori by the 
Government. I think, primary and secon-
dary educat ion is more important tban 
University and higher education and, 
tberefort; appointment of primary and 
secondary schoo I teach ers is more impor-
tant. 

With these words, I tbank the Deputy-
Speaker for having given me tbis opportu-
nity to speak. 

SHRI K.S. RAO (Machilipatnam) : Mr. 
Deputy·Speaker, Sir, I am very happ) that 
it ha~ been realised that the type of edu-
cation we ale bavina in this country is not 
anita bl e to the present ne ~ds of the soci ety. 
Cbaflging the name of thi., Ministry of 
Education to that of Ministry of Human 
Resources Development is itself a clearcut 
indication that human resources which can 
be said to be a raw material available 
abundantly in tbis ct;untry need (0 be con-
verted into finished p~oducts so as to serve 
a~ an effective instrument for the transfor-
mation of (be society in tbis country. I 
consider that the unsuitable system of edu-
cati on that we ba ve now t& the root cause 
of aJl the iHs in this country. 

Whencver we ha~e any discussion in 
the House, every Ministtr complejns thCit 
there is the cO'latr1int of resources. How 
wiU they let tbe, e resources unless they 
improve the koowledlo and potential of tbe 
b~man.beinls to generate and produce 
wealth in this country? I wish to kDow rrom 
(he bon. Min ister whetbtr they want to 10 
only at tbe same speed at wnich they were 
loi~1 all tbese yean or tbey are reaJly 
ioterested in brio,inS about a revolutionary 

change in the system of educaiion in a 
speedy way so tbat we will not Jag bebind 
the other countries wbere the technology 
is changiua very fast and tbe gulf between 
us and the other conntries will not widen. 
If thit gulf is allowed to arow in a bigler 
way, then it is possible that once again 
our country will find itself under slavery. 
So, to the extent possible, tbe maximum 
funds Dlust be provided to this Ministry. 
But at the same time I cannot understand 
bow the Government object to some 
private managemen ts starting institutions 
where tbey also act as a catalyst in pooJinl 
resources from those people wbo are in a 
position to belp and thus providing free 
education to a certain percentage of the 
poor people. I am not interested in 
Government encouraging private institu-
tions in the normal course if tbe Govern-
ment bad tbe resources. But when Govern· 
ment feels that they have no resources, 
they can certainly allow the private mana-
gements to start institutions with Govern-
ment }1aviol rigorous control so far as 
standards are concerned. 

I wish the educational system is totally 
overhauled. I am of the opinion that at 
tbe VI Class itself t he aptitude of the boys 
and girls must be analysed and round out, 
and vocational type of education must be 
intrOduced from VI to XII Class. From XII 
Class onwards, to degree and post·araduate 
COUl se! only those bo)s and airls who are 
found to be meritorious shoul j be admitted. 
Similarly when it comes to the question of 
research and development. only thos e boys 
who are innovative and who have creative 
thinking must be allowed fo pursue further 
studies. There is no point in giving deltceS 
wirhoul imparting any skill and confideLce 
and making tbem feel frustrated and un-
employed, thus addinl to the unemployment 
problem in this country. 

J am of tbe opinion tbat tbe .ystem 
wbich was introduced by the Britishers was 
witb a yicw to exploiliol tbe resources of 
tbis country for their own benefit. If that 
il leahoed, then we can certainly shape our 
boys to IUU to our Deed, and tbul increase 
production which in turn will provide 
CDouab 1CSOurcei for tbe various Miniatries. 

Wbn tbe Industry MiDilt" It a,klDa 
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for more funds from the Finance Ministry, 
shou1d they not realise that human resour-
ces development is a1so to be considered 
as an industry in a way to barness tbe 
buman resources of this country which win 
live better and faster divjdends. 

I am of tbe opinion that th ere must be 
free and compulsory education upto XII 
Class. Beyond that there can be selective 
education. 

Rural areas must be given proper 
attention without which the rural areas win 
be deprived of th! right type of education. 

The Human Resources De~elopment 
MinistrY must give wide puhJicity for tb eir 
intentions in cbanging the t)pe of education 
and they mllst also conduct seminars; not 
asking them to do it on th eir own effort 
because they have got meagre resources. 
They must involve not only academicians 
but also industrialists and executives, pre-
ferably some post-graduates who can also 
be of guidance and they can also explain 
their owo eXPeriences and their problems 
in life. 

The intention of the Government is to 
provide a self-reliant nation. Without 
human reSOurces development, it will only 
be a dream and in case this ncs)ect is still 
continued, the disparities in eCunomic 
conditions between region and between 
comm\oloity and community will naturally 
lead to disintegration of the country. This 
aspect must be takeD care of a'ld tbey 
must understand tbat human resources 
development ha~ got a role to play in main-
taining the intearity of the country and 
survival of democracy. 

1 am of tbe opinion that tbe allocations 
to certain Ministrie. like Defence and 
Communications etc., can be reduced and 
tbe bulk of tbe allocal ion can be mad e to 
tbis Ministry, so tbat I hIs will aive better 
and faster dividend:; in this cJuntry more 
tban aoy otber Ministry or any otber IJrga-
nisatioll. 

Women, a. everYbody knows, are nea-
I ected to a very Ireat extent and I wish 
t hat they mUlt allo be liVCD propor place 
iA tbo IQciot)' wjtb rilbt typO 01 education. 

There are various crafts which are t:eglec-
ted. We are not able to get competent 
men to generate wealth., So, in those 
particular areas where we are short of 
people, we ,an 8traightaway cnter into tbe 
pfofe ssicn to aenera1 wealth. This aspect 
must also be taken care of. 

[Trallslat ion J 

SHRI MANOJ PANDEY (Bettiah): Mr. 
Dep~ty Speaker, Sir, I rise to support tbe 
new Education Policy. The importance of 
education in our country is linked with our 
social and economic set up. So far as the 
agricultural sector is concerned, tbe situa-
tion tbere today is that when a son is born 
in the family of an Clgricultulal labourer, 
be is considered as a source of income 
right from his birth. He is consideI ed a 
~ource of income for tbe household. This 
is our economic and social system. You 
know that agricultural sector in our country 
is not or~anised. We have rai~cd this issue 
in this august House a number of times 
that an cffoJt sbould be made to make the 
agricultural sector organised. But no 
effective measures bave 80 far been taken 
in this direction. First of all, we should 
find out whether all the buys who go to 
primary schools are duly enrolled in those 
~chools or not. I have evidence to show 
tbat these boys are not coroHed. The boys 
attend tbe classes, but there is no record 
to tbat effect. My sUUeslioo is tbat com-
mittees should be set up at tbe State and 
the Block J ev el to find OUI whether boys 
are actually enrolled in tbe ichools OD not. 
A number of my colJeagues bave mentioned 
about drop-outs. Tbe extcot of drop-outs 
is maximum in the age lfuUP of 6 to 14 
years; it is over 70 percent in tbls age 
aroup. We are aware of the fact th41t as 
5000 as tbe boy reaches the aae of sa or 
seven years; his auardians take him alona 
to tbe fields for work. At present, we have 
a number of scbemel like N.R..B.P. and 
R.L.E.O.P. under whicb they Ict a prett, 
load amount as minimum WalC8. Thus. 
tbey use bim as a means to eradiGate tbeir 
poverty. Mr. Deputy Speak., Sir, I am 
of the view thAt as 100' as this type of 
thinking contiDues, DO oducatlon poliCY, 
bowsoever radical it may be, tan be suc:-
cellful. As lonl as we contiDue w;tb suell 
social and ocooomic QOnceplS, we caDDO' 
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succeed. Therefore, our first priority should 
be tbe programmes for eradication of 
poverty and for this p~rpose it is necessary 
to include two-three things in our new 
Education Policy. Por instanc~, we provide 
-rood for work under N.R.B.P. and R.L.E. 
G.P. My suggestion is that mor e food-
grains should be giY~n as incentive to such 
perlons whose wards are rcgular1y going to 
schools in the rural areas and are not 
engaged in any other vocation. If we giv~ 

"two kilograms of foodgrains to such people 
instead of one kilogram. it will be an 
incentive to tbem. 

Oar second major need is that where .. 
as we are givigg trainIng to the rural youth 
for self emp!oyment under the TRYSEM 
scheme, we should also impart training to 
such students of class VIII to class X or 
XII as have aptitude for handling smlll 
machines. Although, we are giving such 
training now-a-day" yet my view is that we 
should train tf-te students of cl'lSS VIII to 
class XII under the TR YSEM programme 
in the trad es of mechanics of small tractors, 
watch makers or manufacturers of other 
items of daily use such as transistors, etc. 
By doing so, we can also provde them 
good jobs. I feel that in thii m3.nner their 
menta) developrn~nt will take place and 
the crisis in the matter of admission to 
universiti es will also les;,en. 

In the present circumstances I consider 
the three language formula is the best 
po: icy. ,Under th:s pJlicy our na tional 
Janguage, Hmdi and other regional langu-
ages should form part of our curriculum 
and all the regiona I languages should be 
encouraged in the COllntry. "Hindi should be 
made compulsory and as a policy matter 
Eoglish should be made an optional laogu .. 
age. 

Secondly, we have seen and many of 
our friends here have also drawn the 
attention towards th e fact that many pri. 
mary achoois are Dot hOU$Od in buildiop. 
I would like to say that at least during the 
curroat ftve year plan, buiJdio, for aU 
Icboola sbould b: coostructed on priority 
basil under tbe R L.E.G.P. aDd N.R E.P. 
proarammes, 10 tbat tbe students can be 
accommodated there. Arter thiS, Iteps can 
be takeD to provide other f~jlities. 10 our 

villages there are many schools where 
students are taur.ht under a tree and no 
other facility is 'tvailabJe there. 

In the end, I would like to say that 
committees should be set up at national 
level and state level to monitor \\'hether the 
wards of people in agricultural sector go 
to schools regularly or not. With these 
words I am grateful to you for giving me 
time to speak. 

(English] 

SHRI S. JAIPAL REDDY (Mahbub-
nagar): We are (ortunate to have a learned 
and experienced Minister for Education in 
Mr. P. V. Narasimha Rao, though his 
Department ha~ been needlessly redesigna-
ted in a high-soundjna fashion. 

The subject of educationa I reforms is 
so vast that no useful purp05e can he ferved 
tbro\lgh such omnibus discuc,sions in the 
Bouse or through omnibus and symposia 
that are being organised throughout the 
country ..••••• 

SHRI RAM PYARE PANIKA (Roberts. 
ganj): As the hon Mcmbe:- finds no useful 
purpose in tbis discussion, I request him 
not to speak. 

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER: No, no. 
PJease don't interrupt. He has got onJy 
two minutes; PJea~e con tin uc. 

SHRI S. JAIPAL REDDY: I, therefore, 
suggest that discussion or seminar or 
symposia be benceforward held on var ious 
individual aspects of the Subject. It has 
become fashionable for anybody who be-
comes Chief Minister in the State or any. 
body who becomes Prime Min ist er in the 
country tor the first time to talk of new 
education policy. It implies as though we 
have not had aoy well-organised or well. 
conceived education policy. 

Sir, I bapp~ned to 10 tbroulh the 
Kothari CommiSSion report. I do not know 
wbat distinct improvement we can teany 
make on the Kotbari Commissio:l report. 
The problem tb.lt we DOW find loday in the 
COUlltry arises from Our inherent failure to 
implOlDODt tbe rocommend,doDI of our 
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own e-spert comm it tees and commi SSiODS. 

We know our priorities. Our first pri. 
orlty was to liquidate mass illiteracy. The 
second priority was to achieve the goal of 
universal eJem~ntary education. The third 
wall to introd\Jce the stream of vocationali-
sation from 8l-h class. But we know how 
the elitist pre:;sure in this country has 
perverted, dl!bauched and subverted all 
these agreed pri.)r ities. 

I do not like t·) go into facts and figures 
though I have them at my disposal. The 
educat ional picture that emerges from the 
document is like Medusa's head which 
anyoJdy who looks at it with naked eyes 
will be reduced to stone if he has a he art. 

Sir, the World Ba.lk report says there 
will be 500 Inillioa illiterates in thiS coun-
try by 2000 A. D. in the agf! group of 15 .. 29 
accounting for 55 per cent of tbe world's 
i\.literates. The UNESCO study reveals that 
the cn d:al 1 hr. shold of adult Jit eracy 1 eve) 
shou11 be 70 per r.ent if we are to achieve 
this goal of univ~rsal elementary education. 
Thtrefoi e, our pnorities are c!ear. We 
know inspile of these priorities we have 
made disproportiona~e progress, the rake's 
progress in lhe sector of higher education. 
The Kotbal i Commission report auggested 
that w: incr ease OUf expenditure on educa-
tion f.rom 3 per cent of GNP to 6 per cent 
of GNP but we have not been able to raise 
the expenditure at all. So, the question 
is not one of policy at all. I be question is 
one of political will. To camouflage this 
ba$ic problem it has become inteHectualiy 
fasbM1nable to talk of new education polley .. 
If the talk was merely fashjonabJe 1 would 
not have been disturbed. At least there 
are two signals in this document whicb are 
alarming. The two signaJs are: one, prj. 
vatisation; s(cond. elitisation if I am for-
given fOf the coining of thIs new expression .. 

The document Jays Jot of emphasis on 
privatisation. (n 1950-51 tbe contribution 

. by tbe private dODors to the expenditure on 
education acct,)unted for J 1.6 per cent. In 
1980-8 J it came down to 3 per cent. So, 
what is the point in expe.;tinl the commu-
nity to mobiJise tbe resOurces. 

50_ what is the po int in ex~\ip& the 
comlllUo.ty '0 mobil- more resources? 

To allow more enterprises in the private 
Stctor is to anow the private profiteers 
to exploit education for their own commer-
cial ends at the cost of Government Ex .. 
chequer. 

Sir, coming to the eJitisation, well, I am 
not real1y opposed to tbe quaHty in sclwol 
education. The document talks or district 
model scbool. The Kothari Commission 
Report talks of neighbourhood school COD-

cept. We have regressed from the concept 
of neighoburhood scbool to that of district 
model sehool and this district model school 
has been conceived to increase the quality 
of secondary education. The boys are to 
be recruit ed on the bas is of merit. But which 
boys will be able to wi n the seats during 
common exanlination? Only the boys 
from the upper-class will be able to 
COil,plete that examination ~uccessful1y. I 
know the subjective inclin2tion of our 
Minister. But I am not sure whether he 
has s u,;cumbed to the elitist pressures gene-
rated in the corrupting an1biens of Im-
perial Delhj. Thel efore, Sir, my plea is 
not to talk of now education policy. There 
hlS been extraordinary degree of consensus 
both among the educational experts 
and political parties in regard to the 
priority tasks of our education, Our fai Jure 
is on account of our inability to observe 
our own agree priorities. What the Minister 
should Dl)W address to is the task of whether 
our country., our Government can summoa 
up the political will to' implement cur 
agrted set of p;-ioritie3, at least at tbis 

. belated stage. 

Sir, 1 do not want to go into tbe de-
tails. But I want to the hOD. M jn ister to 
address himself to this task, political tasks 
on which tbis document does not shed any 
)jSht whatever, On the contraf), it only 
gets our confusion worse confounded. 

[ Translation] 

SHRI RAM NAGINA MlSHRA 
(SaJempur): Sir, I know that. tbelo is 
shortaae of time. I have been giveD ouly 
j minutes time to speak on this subject 
of education. Therefore, it 'is' vcr)' difli-
cult to say aU the things Within S miDu~ C8. 

, i , . • . '. '~J . 

,Learned per~a have e~pr.ed tbeir 
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views on this subject. I would not lik~ to 
rep.,.t them. Fortunately, tbe Minister of 
this Department is one of tbe few learned 
persons in the country. The subject of 
education is under discu,sion and I would 
lite to know from tbe hone Minister whe-
ther this education will be given sha pe 
according to Indian cult ure or Western 
culture. It is a matter whicb merits dis-
cussion. 

Sir. when we want to meet our selfish 
eod. we take the name of Oandhiji. I was 
a very small boy at the time when Gandbiji 
had gone to inaugurate the Banaras Uni-
versity. There it was written in English 
"Banaras Hindu University"" and in Hindi. 
·'Ballaras Vishvavid,atayatJ

• Gandhiji had 
raised an objection against it. He asked 
Mah·iyaji tblt it s'touJd be in Hindi. 
MaIviyaji had agreed to it. Gandhiji was 
of the view that the language should be 
Hindustani and script should b~ Nallari. 
Not only this. when the Constitution of the 
country was framed, it was enshrined in the 
Constitution and all the learned persons 
had also re.l1i ;ed that if India was to be 
kept united, there ought to be a national 
language; and it was decided that Hindi 
sbould be tbe national language in India. 
It i§ wri tten on paper and also in tbe Cons-
titution. SJt what is the actuaJ position? 
I a4lked one of my friends why he speaks 
English. I was amused and surprised at 
his reP'Y that be spoke Englisb to impress 
the Press and oW' leaders so that they 
miJht consider bim a learned mm, and 
tomorrow be miaht be appointed a Minis-
ter. Tbe Opposision Members alSO' speak 
in Bnglish so as to raise in tbe esteem of 
the country and tbe leaders of their Party. 
The BogIisb lanluaae did not have a sway 
even when the ("4ootry was not indepen-
dent. Will tbe hone Minister state whe-
tber tbere is any court of law in the coun-
try wbere judaemcnts are delivered in our 
laquase, in our national Jaoauaae. Hindi? 
lli&ht from High Court. to the Supreme. 
Court all tbe judgements are delivered in 
BllIlisb. Not only thiS, even Dames 
are written in En,lith. Bven namoa are 
not written in Bandi. Some committees 
have been set up to propopte the oational 
language, HiDdi. Some balf bearted 
measur eS are taken to propaaate HiDdI 
Just as a faCad •• buS ~u.lI, lbe ca .. of 

Hindi is being harmed much. The words 
of Mahatma Gandhi and Pt. Jawabar Lal 
Nehru are not beiol liven a practical 
shape. Therefore; you wiJJ have to drcfde 
to what extent the national languaae would 
be developed aDd whether education would 
be imparted in the country in tbe national 
language or in the West ern language? 

The second thinl tbat I would like to 
say is about the manner in which education 
is being imparted. When the Britishets 
came to India, they introduced a system of 
education to produce clerks in order to get 
their work done, but even now we are 
fo)1owing the same policy. I admit that 
some development has taken place. A 
farmer feeds a cow so tbat it may yield 
milk at due time. You can imagine the 
cond ition of that farmer when it does not 
yield milt? Today, a farmer gi\es money, 
floe clothes, shoes, socks, coat, tie to his 
son and sends him to scbool in tbe hope 
that be will support him in bis old 
a,e. 

But after compI eting his studies, he 
does nor ~et an! employment. When a'k-
ed about his qualifications, he replies tbat 
be is an M.A. in Hindi, but is unemployed 
due to thi'S very reaSOD. Being unemploy-
ed he wanders on tbe streets. His marria-
ge also takes .place. He is compelled to 
waylay persons at knife point. I just want 
t~ point out the pligbt of Hindi now. 

Not oaly this. What is the system 0 f 
education today? It is heard that in Ben-
,al stories about prominent leaders of 
China are taulbt. 

SHRI BASUDBB ACHARIA. (Ban-
kura): Where bave you beard this' It is 
incorrect. 

SHRI RAM NAOINA MISHRA : I 
wish I were wloDl; but I have beard so. 
Has no leader been born in India? Sha-
k espear aDd N epoleOD will be taulht but 
Dothinl will be tauabt about Gaqa-Yamu-
na, V cor Savatkar, Gaodb i. Subhalb 
ChaDdra Boae. Ilubmit tbat we should 
bave aD educatiOJl policy, whicb .bouJd 
IIDcrate lee lin .. of patriotisD\. There is no .. 
lanaaqe problem. You may Impart edu-
o.tloo ID r.Iou.. laDfUUea. W, ·w.at 
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that biographies or Gandhiji; Subhasb 
Cbandra BOiC and Bbagat Singh should be 
taugbt on matter whether tbe lanluaRe is 
Banl)a or Hindi or Gujarati. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, you have rung 
the bell, but I would like to raise some 
other matters atso~ Who are selected in 
I.F.S., I.P.S. and I.A.S.? Only English 
knowing persons are selected there. Hindi 
knowing persoos are not able to go tbere. 
By chance someone may succeed, otherwise 
none succeeds. I want to know from the 
bon. Minister whether it would be ensured 
that Hindi scholars are selected in I.A.S. 
and I.P.S. examinations. An -expert of our 
national langua,e living in India has the 
right to be appointed on higher posts and 
he should be liven preference in this res-
pect. 

The Universities are just adding to the 
number of unemployed youth. It would be 
better if education is made compulsory up. 
to 12th or pre-college level and after that 
only brilliant students may be given ad-
missions in the univefsities. 

I would like to make one more Slab-
misston. If you want peace in the educa-
tional field, and if students ar: to be edu .. 
cated and if the boo. Minister and all 
other "Members a&ree, a rule should be 
fram cd to ban eJ ections tbere, If it is not 
done, the purpose is not going to be served. 
They may be allowed to take part in 
politics. They should get education there, 
but there should not be any elections. It 
this is done, the problem will be solved 
automatically • 

Time is short. I would again lik e to 
the hon. Minister to evolve an education 
poliCY durioa his tennure under which the 
country's Janauaae; the national languale 
may pr,osper. The citizen of this country 
may be able to work in h is own laDlua. 
and not remain 8 slave of Western lang-
uare. W itb these words I condude and 
tbank: you for ,iving me time to speak. 

SHRI RAMSWAROOP RAM (Gaya): 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. it is a matter of 
afeat fortUDO tbat education policy is beiDa 
diacusaed iD die HoulO and different views 
are balll ",1S.cd by tb e bOD. Members. 

Our bon. Minister of Human Resour-
ces is a learned mao. I woujd like to 
make a few submissions before him. Un-
fortunately) even after 37 years of Indep.-
endence we are makins experiments iD the 
field of education. Even after 37 )ears 
we have not beeo able to decide as to what 
~hould be our education policy. I find 
that our education poHcy has dual system. 
Today, a village school bas neither a 
building Dor any teacher whereas all types 
of facilities are available in D.P.S. and 
other public schools. You say that our 
education policy should be such as may 
pro\ e helpful in establishing an egalitarian 
80ci ety , but ther e are contradictions in 
respect of settina up an egalitarian society. 
You are impart iog dou bI e standard edu-
cation in th e country and are say iog tb. t 
you will build an elalitarian society. 
EducatioD is the soul of the nation and 
contradictions in it would harm tbe coun-
try immensely. In 1966, the Kothari 
Commi1sion had categorically stated tbat 
the national educatio~ system should bo 
based on the baSic values and health, 
traditions of tbe natioD. It should be tbe 
instrument of social and economic changes 
so that an independent and egalitariaD 
society can be buil t. I am seeing tbe 
same state of affairs even after 17 years. 
You had enforced the education policy in 
1968 and we are making an anal)'sis of 
that policy after 1 7 years. I feel that our 
education did not help in establisbiDI an 
egalitarian society. Rather it has helped 
in sett ins up a society full of disparities. 
In universities you will find that clashea 
take place on account of caste considera-
tion. There are clasbes between scbedu-
led cast!'s and students belonaina to higber 
castes. Students arc exhorted to raise 
voice apinst tbe reservation system. Our 
education is not proving helpful in settin. 
up an egalitarian societ, today. Our 
education should be employment oriented. 
There are 4 crore unemployed persons io 
our couotry. Unemployment problem ia 
a very big natioDal problem. I, therefore 
desire that you may formulatc an educati~ 
policy wbich may build an elalitadaD 
lociety. You talk about settina up of 
model schools. There is a lovernment 
school in every town. Do )'OU think 
model schools will be able to meet JOur 
defire? \' ou ,boaJd stop this dual l1Iteaa 
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of education and bring uniformity in 
education from primary school level to 
other type of education. Similar curricuJum 
should be folIowed at all the pJaces so 
that even if you are sitting in Shastri 
Bhawao, you can know as to which lesson 
is being taugbt in a parlicular class of a 
particular school in Oaya at 12.30 brs 
and at that part icular time similar 1 essson 
should be taught in Tamil Nadu and 
Kashmir as well. You sbould evolve an 
education policy under wbich there should 
be uniform course and uniform curriculum. 
I think, then your education would be 
beJpful in creating an egalitarian society. 
Otherwise, after 17 years, you would 
alain present a document regarding 
cball ange of eduea tion and demand a 
discussion thereon in the House. You 
should abandon the scheme of opening 
model schools, close the public schools 
and bring about uniformity in education. 
The education which is prevalent these 
days is fau1ty aDd is being inlparted a s an 
experiment. You will have to stop such 
type of education. 

Second thing which I would like to 
submit through you, Sir, is that the num-
ber of drop outs is increasing very much. 
There are 'j 6 per cent drop outs. Where 
does this drop out talee place? It takes 
place where there is poverty and the 
poverty in this countr~ is prevalent among 
the Scheduled Tribes. Only their children 
drop out. Last time when tbe Third and 
the Fourth reports of Mini~try of Socia 1 
Welfare were being discu~sed, I had S\l8g-
ested tbat with a \iew to check the Dumber 
of drop outs, n programme of food for 
education should be undertaken. The 
incentive by way of money should be 
stopped and in its place foodgrains should 
be given to tbem. If a student loes. to 
school for studies, he should be given one 
tg. of wheat or other foodgrains. This 
would provide an incentive to them and 
in my view tbe number of drop outl will 
go dowD. I would like to submit that tbe 
num.ber of drop outs is very high at pre· 
sent. 

Time is very sbort and as lucb I can. 
not go in detail. But I must lay this 
mucfl that a concrete poJicy .houJd be 
formulated in this COUDtey so tbat all the 

children are admitted in - the scbools. 
This fault)· education and the dual system 
should be done away with and there ahould 
be uniform education from Primary level 
to Twelvtb standard. Only then I think: 
our education would be helpful in ereating 
an egalitarian society, orherwise diversity 
in education would continue. 

'With these words, I eonclude my 
speech. 

[English] 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Mr. 
Piyus Tiraky, Mr. Janga Reddy, Mr. KaH 
Prasad Pandey-all are not there. Now 
Shri Owaisi. 

PROF. SAIFUDDIN SOZ (BaramulJa): 
The bon. Minister had promised yesterday 
that I could have five minutes more. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: No; 
you can only ask for any clarification. 

PROF. SAIFUDDIN SOZ: In the 
place of Members who are absent, I maY 
be permitted. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: You can-
not represent others. You have already 
been allowed 25 minutes. 

[ Translation] 

SHRf OWAISI (Hyderabad): Mr. 
Deputy Sperker, Sir, tbis Moti~n regarding 
education policy is under discussion in 
tbe House. After independence, the 
question of education has been causing us 
anxiety aDd we bave been tbinkin; 8S to 
which policy should be followed and wh icb 
laoJUage should be adopted. 

During tbe period of anxiety, we Md 
taken certain st cps, but you can see for 
yourself as to what have been the results 'I 
It bas been luaranteed in the Constitution 
that there would be universaJisatiOD of 
education by 1960, but still there haw 
beeu DO reaults so far, because compulsory 
education has DOt been provided. 

You bavo SeeD tbat there are 76 per 
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cent drop outs, becluseou' reducatioo does 
not set any aim before U§. 

The first objective of our education 
should be to create good character among 
our youth, but we la id less emphasis 00 
character and we continned f 0 establish 
only educa1ional institutions. The result 
is before you. In otlr country maximum 
emphasis should be on producing students 
of good character. 

Second ly, )OU bave said that Model 
schools should be set up. Such schools 
must be set up, but the question is that 
efforts should be made to improve those 
schools which are already there. I do not 
mean to say that you should not open 
model schools. I am not opposing them. 
But tbe sl:hnols which are already there 
should at least be provided more facilities. 
Thougb we have opened schools at every 
place, yet YOJ wi)) find that tbere are no 
chair. or benches, no black boards and 
not even teachers. Even trained teachers 
are not available to us. What will be the 
outcome thereof? We are of course 
spending the money, but there has not 
been any tangible re~u1t. 

In our cQuntry, there are minority 
communit ies also. Their mother tongue 
is Urdu. You should take steps for its 
develop:nent a Iso. But 1 regret to say 
that wherever there are Urdu sc'tools, the 
attitude of the Government is that these 
schools should close oown ~omehow or 
the other. Where there are scbools, 
there arc no trained teachers. 

Th e qu est ion is why do you not open 
Teachers' Training colleges? No college 
is Qpend for them. The result is you 
also demand money. If a High Schoo1 is 
to b: opened, a sum of Rs. 20,000 is 
demanded as deposit. How can the poor 
deposit Rs. 20,000? In ca~c we open 
our own schools so that we roay promote 
our own language, aod run tbose school 
without the a iJ of the Government, all 
lorts of biodc.1oCCS are put in the 
way. 

I would like to r erer to the Education 
Bill brouabt forward in Andbra Pradesb. 
nil Bill ii of its OWG kiDd. Too CoDsti-

tutiOD permits the minorities to open tb eil 
own Education instil utions, but certain 
restrictions have been imposed in the Bill 
which make it djfficult for the minorities 
to run their own educational institutions. 
We are running a Medical college and an 
Engineering coJIege, but the State Govern-
ment is putting hurdles in our ways. The 
State Government asks us not to cbarge 
capitation fee. All right, we will not 
charge any capitation fee, but we can 
accept donation. If you put restriction 
even on tbat, tb en the question arises as to 
bow we run our institutions. Sometime; 
we are threatened with seizure of accounts, 
sometimes we are threatened. tbat we 
would be prosecuted. All sorts of eHorts 
aTe made to put tbe minorities in trouble. 
I would, therefore, Hke to submit that 
whatever steps you take in future, some 
such provisions should be made in them 
50 that we could run OUf educational 
it1stitu1 ions without any hindrances. We 
do not accept a singJe paisa from the 
Government and wben we are running a 
Medical College or an Engineering College 
with our personal funds, the Government 
need not interfere in our affairs. You 
should see as to what is tbe standard of 
education there. The people af Your 
universities visit those institutions and 
commend tbe ~tandard of education there. 
All sorts of facilities have been provided 
there, but despite that new obstacles are 
put before us on petty grounds. I would 
reqllest Shri Narasimba Rao to see to it 
that we are able to run our educational 
institutions smoothly and we do not face 
any difficulty. 

SimiJarly, under Laskani formula, the 
minorities should be given facilities. 
Under the Three Language Formula, if 
one wants to learn Urdu, one should be 
provided the facility to lcarn Urdu. No-
thing should be impos ed on us. Just now 
it bas been said in this House that in the 
name of language, many differences arise 
and as a result many development pro-
~rammes are held up or come to a halt 
due to these controversies. It would, 
therefore, be better if you pro\ide all suella 
people the facility of impartil1p cdu(atioD 
through their motber tongue. In ac.dilion, 
I would like to make one more submIssion. 
As I laid in . tbe boaiwDI also. a IOocl 
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character should be developed among the 
students. It is essential that the students 
are given religious education. Religious 
education should be given to the people of 
all tbe religions so that a good character 
is developed among them and they also 
make their contribution to tbe proarcss of 
the country. 

I would like to express my thanks to 
you that you provided me an opportunity 
to express my views. 

SHRI UMAKANT MISHRA (Mirzapur): 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, Late Prime 
Minister, Sbrimati Indira Gandhi, while 
making a convoca lion address on 11 th 
November, 1983 in Gorakhpur University, 
bad said that a change in our education 
s)stem should have been made immediat ely 
after independence. New ~ducation system 
sbould have been implemented immediately 
after independence. We are facing difficulty 
today, because it was not implemented at 
that time. As a result, our children at e 
facing difficulty today. But it is a matt er 
or satisfaction tha t our Prime Minist er has 
taten a bold step and bas decided to make 
a cbange in our education system and it is 
also commendabJe that this difficult task 
bas been entrusted to a schohlr-politician of 
tbe country. We hope that he would be 
ab!e to accomplish this task successfully. 

As time is very short, I am putting for-
ward certain suggest ions. My first suggcs-
tion is that basic education is the found?.tion 
of education in the country. The education 
from class I to class VIII is the very 
foundation of our education and its condi-
tion is at the lowes t ebb in the country. 
The basic education in this country was 
introduced in the country at the instance of 
Gandhiji. The condition of education in 
the villages from class I t" class VIII is 
appealling, but it is a State subject. Though 
tbe State Governments are looking after 
tbis, yet it is the duty of tbe Governmont 
of India to improve the condition of edu-
cation in the country. It should disco.s tbe 
matter with the State Governments and 

• intervene in this matter and try to save the 
foundation of the country. The students or 
class I to class vm are tbe cbildren bet-
ween the age aroup of 5-6 years to 14·15 
fears and this il the ale croup when babits 

are formed aDd ~haracter is developed 
among them which becomes a part of Ufo. 
It is at this a ge the students come to know 
about Rama, Krisbna, Akbar, Ashok, 
Gandhi, Jawahar etc, It i. in tbis age 
group the students learn not fo discriminate 
between human be ings OD the basis of 
caste or creed; spirit of renunciation, spirit 
of making sacrifices and takiDI bold steps 
and morality is inculcated. It is at tbis aae 
tbat an attitude to achieve hilh ideals is 
developed in bis mind. 

Knowledge can be linked with action. 
Therefore, basic education i.e. education 
from Class I to Class VIn may be impro-
ved. Today the number of educated un-
employed is increasing day by day in the 
country. High School, Intermediate, B.A. 
and M.A" pass youngmen are without jobs 
these days. A very serious problem hal 
developed in the country. In order to 
solve this problem my practical suggestion 
is that in every Development Block and 
Tehsil of the country a vocational tra inin, 
institutes or scbools having capacity of 
tb ousands of seats may be set up. Such a 
scheme may be formulated without goinl 
into ifs and buts. Trades may be decided 
keeping in view the industries in. tbe area. 
They may be tra~ned as mecbanics, fitters 
or to manufacture agricultural imple-
ments and articles of local requirement. 
Students who have pasSed Junior High 
School Examination and #above may be " 
given admission in those schools. It wi)) 
stem tbe late of those persons to some 
extent who after getting higher education 
hanker after a job. Education should be 
linked with know) edge and knowledge 
sbould be linked with action and action 
should be linked with skll). In fact, full 
combination will bave to be ensured tbr-
ough education in tbis country, It is not 
a system of meditation, but a very Simple 
combination. Lord Krishna had said : 
Yoga Karmshah Koushalam, i.e. efficiency 
Jies in action. The education system 
should be such as may link know} edS e 
with act ion. Know) edge sbould be linked 
with action and action with efficiency • 
Only then we can march ahead. I supeat 
that opening up of new Hip Schools, 
Intermediate and B.A. Colleaes in every 
Develepment Block and Tehsil Headquar. 
ten may be stopped and DO freah ,raa" 
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may be given therefor. If education is to 
be made employm~nt.oriented and educa-
ted unemployed youth are to be given emp-
loyment and if their knowledge is to be 
linked with action and efficiency, votatio-
nal traininl centres muqt be Jet up in . each 
Development Block in their place. In our 
country educatfd per~ODS are- adopting 
consumer culture indiscriminately. It will 
be very difficult to ensure country's deve-
lopment if conditions similar to those in 
Japan, Canada, America and France 2re 
developed. I am very happy to note that 
oor Hon. Prime Minister has stated 
during the c~urse of his speeches at many 
places that ours is a spiritual country. 
Therefore, we should no dispense with 
spirituatism which is· the only means to 
ensure welfare of the country. Spiritual 
legacy should be linked with education. 
Everybody eannot become a Pundit, a lear-
ned person, an ascetic and a Mahatma but 
he can at least follow these ideals. It has 
be en stated in the Upnishads : 

Ten tynkesan bhunjeelha margridhah 
kaschasviddha" 

[English] 

Enjoy with a spirit of seri6ce. 
Do not try to snatch otbers. 

[ Translarion] 

Such a spirit should be developed. I 
have also seen engraved somewhere above 
the doors of tbe Parliament House : Yatra 
Vishwam Bhavat,k .1\feedam. We should 
build a world where everybody should ha·Je 
equal opportunities. Such high ideals are 
ensbrined in Quran, Geeta and Vebas also. 
We should impart education by which we 
may be able to get rid of consumer culture. 
So long as we run after materiali~m, our 
welfare is not possible. High ideals should 
be incorporated in education and know)e-
d,e should be linked with action bDd action 
with efficiency. In brief, I would like to 
say that proper steps should be taken in 
this direction. With these worlds I con-
clude. 

.SHRI 0.8. BASA V ARAJU (Tumkur) : 
Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, in this auaust 

-The Ipeocb was orisioaUy delivered in 
KlnDada. 

Houle, for the last two days we are discus-
sing a vital ~ubject 'ChalleD,e of Educa-
tion- a policy perspective'. Many or my 
coJ)aegues have expressed diBerent shades 
of tbeir' opinion. I want to speak on some 
important aspects of our education system. 

Education should be (or the a)J round 
development of the child. The entire 
future of our country depends upon the 
type of education that is imparted in our 
scbools. 

Late Pandit JawaharaJal Nehru had the 
foresight of sound education. To impart 
real education we have to ketp in mind the 
foresight of Pandit Nehru. The destiny of 
our country is being sbaped in class rooms. 
Our lat e poesident Dr. Radhakrishnan was 
not only a renowned philosopher but also 
a great teacher. He said that the responsi .. 
bility of producing patriots lies on the 
teachers. Mahatma Gandhi's views on 
education are a Iso very relevant to the 
present educa tion system. Stressing the 
importance of mother tongue in educa tio-
nal institutions he said tbat "We have 
become for ei&ners in our own mother 
land"'. He gave utmost importance to 
moral eduction and character building. All 
tbese views have to be considered to build 
a strong foundation of our syst em of edu-
cation. 

There are various stages in our s)stem 
of education. Tbey are pre-primary, Higher 
Secondary, College and University educa .. 
tion. Pre·PrimarY is th e most vital stage, 
because this forms tbe base of the system .. 
In urban areas pre-primary education is 
some what better. But unfortnnately in 
the rural areas this has been neglected 
completely. Many children in villages do 
not go to schools upto tbe &Ie of six or 
seven. This problem bas to be tackled by 
the Government immediately. 

Secondly I want to express my vie •• 
on primary education which is also in bad 
sha pee There mus t be uniformity In tbe 
education system of our country from Kan-
yakumari to Kashmir. The ~lectioD of 
primary school teach ers is Dot beiDI dODO 
Properly. Very intelligent persons will 
become Doctors, Enaineers and I.A.S. 
ofIicon. Othor iDtelUleot perSODS will 
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become officers in various fields. Persons 
of avaerge inteJligence will take up other 
jobs •. Others, wiTh a very low intelligence 
and thas e who do not have any other way 
take up this profe~sion. Neither they 
have dedication Dor love for the profession 
of teaching. Therefore I urge upon the 
Minister to take up this matter seriously 
and to appoint well trained and intelligent 
teachers. Before selection the candidates 
anticidents have to be taken into consider-
ation. Persons from the merit list sltouJd 
be app.)inted as teachers. They sbould be 
given handsome salary. 

Black boards, seats and other facilities 
hlve to be provided promptly in the pri. 
mar, schools. At present the school lack 
aU thele essentials. 

School children of today do not know 
who is Mahatama Gandhi. They have not 
heard of Kabir, Ramakrishna Param Hans, 
Swami V,vekananda, Basaveswara and 
other social reformers. Therefore I urge 
upon tbe hone Minister to gi .. e importance 
to moral ecucation in our schools. Our 
cbildren sbould be made patriots. They 
should be made good citizens of our coun-
try. The Govt. has to take tbis responsi. 
bility of imoarting good education. 

Unfortunately, at the college and 
University level also the standard of edu-
cation is dcreriorating" Lecturers and 
Professors do not feel the ir moral respon-
SIbility. They go to restaurants and bars 
with their own students. In my area one 
of the I ecturers has opened a bar in the 
name of his wife. Thi s is the state of 
affairs of the teaching community in our 
coUelo;. Addition to narcodc. and other 
intoxicating drugs is aJ so on the increase 
amon, tbe coileSe and university students. 
It is hip tim e to check all such, immoral 
practices. 

Adult education and women's education 
sbould be liven utmost importance in our 
education system. If one man is educated 
thea aDly one person is educated. But if 
a woman receiv~s education then the wbolo 
COUDtry il educ;atod, 

Tile Dumber of bolidays and the period 
vf vacltjons tDJlt be roduood. Now our 

education institutions hardly work for 6 
months for a year. This practice has to be 
stopped rorthwith. 

Children's burden of carrying too 
many books. has to be reduced. Vidya. 
piths are rendering good service to the 
Datioa, Therefore, VidyapHhs should be 
OPened throughout the country. AngaDwa-
ris also must also be started all over the 
country. Military training must be made 
compulsory. Retired army personeeJ and 
Nee trained persons should be appointed 
to impart military training in each school. 

Our bon. Minister is an expert educa-
tionist and a areat sCholar. I hope he 
shall mould the future of our nation aDd 
take it on the path of progress and pros-
perity. I tbank you for giving me this 
opportunity. \Vith these words I conclude 
roy 6peech. 

13.05 brs. 

COMMITTEE ON PAPERS LAID 
ON THE TABLE 

[English) 

(i) F ourtb Report 

SHRI C.K. KUPPUS\VAMY (Coimba. 
tore) : Sir, I beq to preseot the Fourth 
Report (Hindi and En~1ish versions) of the 
Committee on Papers laid on the Table. 

(ii) l\·linu te s 

SHRI C.K. KUPPUSWAMY Sir, I 
beg to lay OD the Table M ioules (Hindi 
and Eng)ish vcrskn5) of the Sitting of the 
Committee 00 Pi-per') laid on the 1ablc 
relating to their Fourth Report. 

MR. DBPUTY St>EAKBR: Now we 
adjourn for lunch and will reassemble at 
2 p. m. 

13.01 br •• 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned for lach 
till Fourt"n of 1M Clock. 


